Tuesday, October 17, 2006 (Day 1 Science Review)
Burt 193

7:30-8:30am – Continental Breakfast (Room 152 available for Review Team to meet in Exec Session)

8:45am – Welcome by OSU (John M. Cassady, OSU Vice President for Research)

9am – Welcome by COAS (Mark Abbott, COAS Dean)

9:15am – Introduction of Review Team by Ingrid Guch, Purpose of Review

9:30am – Overview of CIOSS – History, Present Structure, Science and Outreach Themes, Outreach Projects (Ted Strub)

10am – Coffee Break

10:30am – Introduction to the Research Activities (Ted Strub)

11:00am – CIOSS Fellows present Science and Outreach activities: 30 minutes each for:
(1) Outreach (Ryan Collay)
(2) Winds and air-sea interactions (Dudley Chelton).

12:00pm – Lunch (buffet-style, open discussion)

1:00pm – Continue presentations on Science and Outreach activities: 30 minutes each for:
(3) Modeling (Roger Samelson);
(4) COAST and other ocean color research/outreach (Curt Davis);
(5) HABs (Pete Strutton); CoastWatch/CIOSS (Dave Foley);
(6) Poster introductions (Ted Strub).

3pm – Coffee Break

3:30pm – Open Discussion

4:15pm - Reviewers to meet privately to discuss day’s presentations, Determine any issues needing additional CIOSS response and give these to the Director (Burt 152)

5-7pm – Reception and Poster session hosted by CIOSS
CIOSS Five Year Review

Wednesday, October 18, 2006 (Day 2 Science Review)
Burt 193

7:30-8:45am – Continental Breakfast (Room 152 available for Review Team to meet in Exec Session)

9am – Science Management Plan (Ted Strub)

9:30am – Review Panel Semi-Executive Session, Burt 152: Receive responses to over-night issues (Review Panel alone or, at the panel’s request, meeting individually with CIOSS Director, Deputy Director, Council of Fellows, COAS Dean, OSU officials, Al Powell, Ingrid Guch, Kent Hughes, Paul Menzel and John Pereira)

11am – Optional OSU Campus Tour

12pm – Lunch (unhosted)

1:15pm – Review Panel deliberations and report writing (Burt 152)

1:30pm – Optional O.H. Hinsdale Wave Research Laboratory Tour

4pm – Reviewer Panel feedback to CIOSS Director and Council of Fellows

4:30pm – Adjourn
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Thursday, October 19, 2006 (1-Day Administrative Review)
Burt 193

8:30am – Welcome and Introduction (Ted Strub)

8:45am – Overview of Admin Review Format (Ingrid Guch)

9:00am – Overview of how proposals are chosen (Ted Strub)

9:15am – Proposal process through CIOSS, COAS Accounting (Amy Vandehey, Carol Wallace)

9:30am – Proposal process through RO and submission through Grants.gov (Peggy Lowry, Pat Hawk)

9:45am – Coffee Break

10:15am – Presentations by NESDIS, STAR, GMD – Administrative Structure and Functions with STAR and GMD (Ingrid Guch, Patty Mayo, Michael Nelson)

11:15am – Proposal Process after the proposal goes through NOAA and comes back to us (Kim Calvary, Carol Wallace)

11:30am – Discuss site review questions and responses

12:30am – Lunch (unhosted)

1:45pm – Committee Executive Session – Burt 152

2:20pm – Finish Admin Review and answer questions

3:30pm – NOAA Review Team meets to draft report, Burt 152

5pm – Initial feedback from Review Team (verbal) to Director and select administrators